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BOOK TESTERS BOOK CLUB
Tues • July 25 • 10:30am

This Month's

Kids

Summer is a great
time for reading.
Join other readers to
talk about books. We
will talk about
favorite characters and what makes
a reader want to cheer them on
through the pages of their stories.

Events
KICK OFF PARTY FOR WHERE'S WALDO LOCAL

Sat • July 1 • 11am
Bookworks will be connecting
with other local businesses for
the summer fun Where's
Waldo Local search. Costumes
highly recommended for the
kick off party. We will have the
location passports, games and snack.

STORY TIME WITH FISH
Thurs • July 27 • 10:30am
Kids of all ages are
welcome at our free
award-winning
weekly story time,
featuring stories,
crafts, songs, and an
occasional snack. We will be reading
Rainbow Fish stories and making
sparkly art!

STORY TIME WITH A SCARECROW
Thurs • July 6 • 10:30am
We will be reading Otis and
the Scarecrow and making
scarecrow art because this is
the month to get those trusty
garden protectors out to work.

AUTHOR MAGDALENA THOMAS VISITS
Fri • July 28 • 10:30am
Adventures of Spike & Jeremiah
T

Magdalena Thomas will
visit to talk about her
book, The Adventures
of Spike and Jeremiah.
She will lead an art
project. Her book
celebrates friendship
and imagination.

HOW TO BE A SCIENTIST
Tues • July 11 • 10:30am
& Tues • July 18 • 10:30am
Just to keep our science skills
sharp and have fun too we
will do an activity from Steve
Mould's, How to Be a Scientist.

aladdin $16.99

AUTHOR JOHN MCCUTCHEON VISITS
Sat • July 29 • 11am

We are going to be
reading a old favorites,
Jamberry and
Blueberries for Sal.
Blueberries for snack
too! July is blueberry
month.

Self Portrait with Dogwood

KEN WALDMAN Sat • July 1 • 3pm

Trump Sonnets Volume I

A few days after the 2016
United States presidential
election, Ken Waldman,
considering Trump's
surprise victory,
wrote sonnets which
turned into an examination of the
President's first 100 days. $15

MARGARET GARCIA
Sun • July 2 • 3pm

Flowers for Sarajevo

Author and performer
McCutcheon will join
us for an event for his
picture book, Flowers
for Sarajevo. He will be in town on
tour for his folk album. We are
delighted his schedule will allow him
a stop at Bookworks. Peachtree $19.95

A Featured AUGUST Event

Beloved poet and
essayist Christopher
Merrill realized that
a number of
formative moments
in his life had some
connection to the
tree named--according to one
writer--because its fruit was not
fit for a dog.
Trinity Univ Press $15.95

MARY OERTEL-KIRSCHNER
Tues • July 11 • 6pm
Never Too Old

Blanche Harriman
investigates the
unexpected death
of an old friend she
was to meet for
breakfast in their
posh Santa Fe
retirement home. Something about
the suddenness of the death nags at
her. ABQ Press $15

Tell Me Another War Story

Evans Garcia fought in WW II
in the Philippines. His unit
was the first to fire on the
enemy in the Pacific but they
surrendered in April of 1942
and were forced on the Bataan
Death March. Xulon $16.99

AMOR TOWLES

Wed • July 12 • 6pm

A Gentleman in Moscow

Vietnam Friendships & Kindness in
the Midst of War

Twelve-year-old Ross
tries to discover the
formula for being funny
and getting his new
classmates to like him
in this laugh-out-loud
debut novel!

STORY TIME - OLD FAVORITES
Thurs • July 20 • 10:30am

Events

BETTE NEWTON GREGORY
Thurs • July 6 • 6pm

Exit Strategy (for middle readers)

We will be reading
The Teddy Bears' Picnic.

CHRISTOPHER MERRILL

This Month's Sun • July 9 • 3pm

BOOKWORKS WILL
BE CLOSED ON THE
FOURTH OF JULY

LAUREN ALLBRIGHT
Fri • July 28 • 6pm

STORY TIME WITH TEDDY BEARS
Thurs • July 13 • 10:30am

EVENTS

Bette Gregory reads from
her memoir containing the
experiences of a young
civilian woman working at
a USO Center in Qui Nhon,
Vietnam during the war
from 1969 to 1971. $14.95

An aristocrat
considered
unrepentant by a
Bolshevik
tribunal is
sentenced to
house arrest in a
grand hotel across
the street from
the Kremlin.

Viking $27

KEITH MCCAFFERTY
Thurs • July 13 • 6pm

MELANIE DEWBERRY
Sat • July 8 • 3pm

Cold Hearted River

When Sheriff
Martha Ettinger,
reunited with onceagain lover Sean
Stranahan,
investigates a woman's
death she finds a fly wallet in a
pannier of the dead woman's
horse, the leather engraved with
the initials EH. Could it have
belonged to Ernest Hemingway?

The Power of Naming

Who are you, really? This is
the central question. The
question you might have
been asking yourself all
these years. Hay House $16.99

A Featured AUGUST Event
T

T

DAVID WEISBERG • The American Plan / THURS • AUG 10 • 10:30AM

MARGARET RANDALL • Exporting Revolution: Cuba's
Global Solidarity / SUN • AUG 13 • 3PM

A daring and disturbing tale of survival set in Cuba and South Florida
during the 1950s and early 60's, embracing both the breadth of
historical fiction and the intimate intensity of a psychological suspense
novel, The American Plan is a vertiginousride through the mid-century
American psyche. Habitus Books $20.64

Margaret Randall explores the Cuban Revolution's impact on
the outside world, tracing Cuba's international outreach in
healthcare, disaster relief, education, literature, art, liberation
struggles, and sports to show how this outreach is a fundamental characteristic
of the Revolution and of Cuban society. Duke University Press $25.95
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Events
PRISCILLA STUCKEY Sat • July 15 • 3pm

Tamed by a Bear: Coming Home to
Nature-Spirit-Self
In an age of materialism,
language of spirit or spirits
seems at best suspect and at
worst alien or naive. When
Priscilla Stuckey begins
hearing Bear's voice, she is a
writer and religious studies
professor in her fifties.

MAGGIE HALL

Fri • July 21 • 6pm

The Ends of the World
A thrilling conclusion to
the romantic adventure
series that
TeenVogue.com calls, a
"Da Vinci Code-style
thriller for teens."
GP Putnam's Sons $17.99

TERRY TEMPEST
WILLIAMS

Counterpoint $26

MEL GOODMAN Sun • July 16 • 3pm

AT THE BOSQUE SCHOOL GYM
The Hour of Land

Sat • July 22 • 4pm

EDDY MINDLIN
Thurs • July 27 • 6pm
SmartSelling Strategies
Every business needs an
effective sales process.
One that’s simple to use,
systematic in approach,
measurable, and is easy
to embrace and put to
work every day.

LORENA HUGHES
Sat • July 29 • 3pm

Sisters of Alameda Street
One family, four sisters,
and a mystery that might
unravel them all.

Skyhorse Pub $24.99

CARMEN BACA
Sun • July 30 • 3pm

DON'T MISS THESE
AUGUST EVENTS!
DANIEL CILLIS

Thurs • Aug 3 • 6pm

World War I in New Mexico
In 1917, five years
after New Mexico
received its statehood,
the United States
entered World War I.
With border tensions
festering between
Mexico and the United States,
Germany attempted unsuccessfully
to secure Mexico's allegiance with
its Zimmermann Telegram.
History Press $21.99

Whistleblower at the CIA: An Insider's
Account of the Politics of Intelligence
Melvin Goodman's long
career as a respected
intelligence analyst at the
CIA, specializing in
US/Soviet relations, ended
abruptly. In 1990, after
twenty-four years of service,
Goodman resigned when
he could no longer tolerate
the corruption he witnessed at the highest
levels of the Agency. City Lights $19.95

America's national
parks are breathing
spaces in a world in
which such spaces
are steadily
disappearing,
which is why more
than 300 million
people visit the
parks each year.
Now Terry Tempest Williams presents
The Hour of Land, a literary celebration
of our national parks and an
exploration of what they mean to us
and what we mean to them.

CASS MCMAIN Tues • July 18 • 6pm

Picador $18

CreateSpace $20

MONESSA READS TAROT
Sun • July 23 • 1pm

Sat • Aug 12 • 3pm

Gringo
You don't have to die to
become a ghost. Daniel lives
alone, and he does nothing
but sleep and work, work and
sleep. When this sleep is
repeatedly interrupted by his
neighbor's barking dog, he
surprises himself by doing something
despicable. Holland House $14.95

ASHLEY JONES WITH MARCI CALABRETTA
CANIO-BELLO & JAN LIN

Thurs • July 20 • 6pm

Intuitive guide Monessa Contreras
reads tarot at Bookworks. Sign up for
a 10-15 minute session.

SEAN GANDERT
Sun • July 23 • 3pm

Lost in Arcadia
The America of 2037 is
a country distracted by,
infatuated with, and
addicted to Arcadia.

Magic CityGospel ; Hour of the Ox; Day
of Clean Brightness
Magic City Gospel is a love
song to Birmingham, the Magic
City of the South. Hour of the
Ox by Crystal Ann Williams,
is "a timeless collection written
by a poet of exceptional talent
and grace, a voice as tough as it
is tender." Day of Clean
Brightness reminds us of all of
our many commonalities-the
true complexity of relationships
with our parents and children, the
deeply felt love and grief after loss,
suffering and the unforgiving
nature of disease.

47north $14.95

BILL KARELIS
Tues • July 25 • 6pm

Like a Snow Lion in Its Prime, the
Path of Basic Goodness
Goodness belongs to all,
inherently. In fact, we are
goodness itself, in our
bones and in our heart.
We possess natural
warriorship--bravery and
gentleness.

Rangjung Yeshe Pub $17.95

$22 / Univ of Pittsburgh $15.95 /
Hub City $14.95

El Hermano
Between the two World
Wars in the remote
mountain hamlets and
villages of New Mexico,
their religious well-being
was looked after by a
cofraidas, brotherhoods,
also known as Penitentes
for their austere rituals and practices, some
of which were done in secret.
Western Edge Press $16.95
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PATRICIA WALKOW
Sun • Aug 6 • 3pm

The War Within, The Story Of
Josef: A Young Man's Wartime
Journey Through Cruelty &
Kindness, Hatred & Love, Despair
& Hope
This book is a
biographical novel of
Josef, a teenage
Christian Polish slave
laborer, forced to
work in Nazi Germany.

ERIKA WURTH

Buckskin Cocaine
Buckskin Cocaine is a
wild, beautiful ride
into the seedy
underworld of Native
American film.

Astrophil Press $15.95

DORA WANG

Thurs • Aug 31 • 6pm

The Psychiatrists In
Psychiatrist Dora
Calott Wang, MD,
answers your
questions about
mental health.
Come with your
questions about
overcoming depression, anxiety,
OCD, phobias, PTSD, or anything
else. Penguin $16

This Month's Club Meetings
COLORING AND COFFEE KLATCH / MON • JULY 10 • 6PM
Join other adults for a meditative coloring club at Bookworks. The second
Monday evening of every month, Connie hosts, and Bookworks
has coloring books you can buy at a 10% discount. You bring the
color and your coffee mug.

AUSTEN PROJECT BOOK CLUB / MON • JULY 24 • 6PM

Another Featured AUGUST Event
ERIK SIROTKIN / Witness: A Lawyer's Journey from
Litigation to Liberation / THURS • AUG 17 • 6PM
Eric Sirotkin's Witness speaks to something innate in us all: the desire
to feel connected to those around us and to feel our full potential as
human beings. White Cloud $17.99

Book club selection Jane Austen, the Secret Radical by
Helena Kelly. All Austen fans are welcome to join to talk about
books and have a coffee or tea. Knopf Doubleday $27.95

A Featured AUGUST Event
DANIEL MAGARIEL / One of the Boys / SUN • AUG 27• 3PM
A "gripping and heartfelt" (The New York Times Book
Review) story about two young brothers contending with the
love they have for their abusive father, One of the Boys is a
stunning, compact debut by a major new talent. Scriber $22
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